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StThlMARY OF GRAHAM COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSImr UORK FOR 1942

The main features of Extension work have been the organization
of a cotton Pure Seed Association, and the grovring of Registered
and Certified SxP cotton. It has taken considerable effort to
locate fields sufficiently isolated to �row this pure seed and
to supervise the growing cnd ginning so that the seed did not
become mixed.

Grasshopper control on our r-ange land and in our ir.rieated areas

took much time and effort. By setting up a mixin� station in

Safford, serious damage to our irrigated crops was averted.

Home gardens were increased by at least 300 percent due

principally to continued Extension publicity, and supplying
all urban and rural residents of Graham County with data on

what to plant and when to plant.

��ny farmers were assisted, during the year, in deter�ning
the proper direction to run their irrigation water so as to
cut out fall and increase penetration.

4-H Clubs were organized in nine communities and boys were

encouraged to raise livestock, vegetables and poultry in
order to give 'them training and also to increase the amount
of food for the war effort.

A Junior Livestock show was held at Thatcher, in cooperation
with the F.F.A. boys, in order to increase the interest in
the production of better livestock.

Poison for the control of pocket gophers and rabbits was

available at the County Agent's office and printed and oral

direction� were given on how to make the best use of this

poison material.

Considerable time was given to the activities of the Graham

County War Board and also, to the activities of the Graham

County Farm Bureau, which is the only farm organization in
the county.

Poul try grower-s were assisted by gavi.rig them information on

the control of parasites and poultry diseases.

Assistance was also given beemen on the control of diseases

and also, on bee management.

Suggestions for the control of diseases in swine and dairJ
cattle were given to many farmers.

Information on the pruning and care of deciduous fruit trees

and pecan trees was required by many growers.
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FIELD CROPS

Pure Seed

Until two years ago, Graham County Cotton Farmers had very
little difficulty in raising ti:eir own pure seed. However"
since it has been found that we can raise lone staple cotton

to good advantage, the problem of raising our m� pure seed
has become difficult, due to the fact that long and short

staple cotton is now raised in practically every community
and is often grown in adjoiniLg fields. To meet this
situation an effort has been :made to contact farmers on the
outskirts of our cultivated areas and encourage them to pay
special attention to the growing of pure seed.

Just a few farmers who have ��e necessary isolation have
been found in the Ft. Thomas district, Bryce and KlondYAe
and San Jose districts, as well as on the bench south of
Thatcher. The farmers in the Ft. Thomas and San Jose
districts has had the best chance of isolation due to the
fact that the land is in a narrow strip bordered on one

side by the river and on the other side by the mountains.

The eleven farmers who were found to meet the requirements
in the production of pure seed as set up by the Arizona Crop
Improvement Association, were siven assistance in roguing
their fields and in making arrangements Whereby they might
employ a man to inspect the gins and clean them each time
before the pure seed was ginned.

The outlook for next year appears to be favorable to an in
crease in the production of pure cottonseed, due to the fact
that the margin between the selling price of just ordinary
seed and pure seed is so great. Also, due to the fact that
our farmers are finding that they can, with proper precaution,
meet the requirements of the State Crop Improvement Association.
It is not necessary to sell the idea of planting pure seed to

our cotton farmers. Each spring all of them are anxious to
secure the very best seed for planting.
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FIELD CROPS -- (Continued)

Cotton Classin�

For four years the Extension Service has formed Cotton Improve
ment Associations and assisted these or�anizations in preparing
their organization papers so as to meet the requirenents of

the Federal cotton classing service in order to get their
cotton bales classed free of charge.

This year every farmer in the valley has been enrolled in
the Cotton Improvement Association and the gins are cutting
samples free of cost and sending them to the Governrr£nt
Cotton Classing Office.

It is impossible to determine at this time just what we have

accomplished by having our cotton classed for most of our

cotton, especially the long sta?le, is going into the Govern
ment loan. Farmers who are not putting their cotton into the
Governnent loan are findinG it difficult to secure a buyer
who will buy the cotton on these Government grades.

It is difficult to determine what the outlook is for this
cotton classing service for it ap?ears that there is consider
able skepticism among both buyer and grower with reference to
absolute correctness of the classification made by the Govern
ment cotton classers. There have been instances where farmers
have checked the classing given by one Government cotton
claSSing employee against those of another employee in �11e
same department and found that there was considerable variance.

It appears that unless Goverrunent Cotton classers can come

so proficient at this art as to be practically uniform in
their classings without any variances between them, farmers

as well as buyers will lose confidence in this service.
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FIELD CROPS

Vfueat and Barley

A few years ago Graham County farmers were planting practica�ly
100% California feed barley and early Baart ffueat. Through
the efforts of the Extension Service and the Agricultural
Experimental Station Vaughn barley was ,introduced into Graham

County. Due to the fact that Vaughn barley had been found by
the Experimental Station to out-J�eld California feed barley
by at least 12%, Vaug�� barley was grown for two years. Then
in 1941, the Experimental Station found tha.t Arivat barley,
a cross be�feen Vaughn and Atlas, would out-yield Vaughn
barley and it also has smooth awns. A cooperator was secured
to plant 40 acres of this Arivat barley and a field meeting
was held at t�e time of harvest. The Arivat barley did so

well that in 1942, practically all of our growers planted
Arivat seed shipped in from the Salt River Valley.

The same condition prevai led wi t!'� the wheat Baart No. 38, a

smooth smut resistant wheat was introduced in 1941 and proved
such an excellent milling wheat producer that in 1942, practically
all of our wheat was Baart No. 38. This also was shipped in
from the Salt River Valley.

This change in the varieties of Grain grown has been brought
about entirely through Extension Service demonstrations and

newspaper pu�licity. Farmers are very quick to change crop
varieties when they find that they can get an increased yield
or resistance to disease.

The outlook for grain grovring is not encouraging, due to the

high price of cotton and also due to the fact that wheat can

be purchased from the Federal Government at a price lower
than our fanners can produce it and mak e any money.
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FIELD CROPS
(Continued)

Sugar Beets

As Graham County's climate is mild during the winter, but

with frost sufficient to retard growth and throw most plants
into a dormant period, it was thought that sugar ·beet seed

growing might be a profitable n�N industry.

The advisability of planting s�ll acreages of sugar beets

for seed production purposes was suggested to several far
mers. As a result of these suggestions and with the co-

operation of a company which purchases sugar beet seed, 400
acres of subar beets were pl�nt6d for seed production during
1941. A field tour was conducted during the growing season

by the. Extension Service at which nore than 30 interested
fanners attended end each suzar beet seed planting was
visited. At these field visits, discussions were entered
into 'as to the methods of zrmvins su�ar beet seed, the cost

of growing the seed nnd possible returns.

As results of the favorable financial returns secured from
the seed when it was sold and this educational tour, an ad
ditional acreage of sugar beet seed was planted for 1942
harvest.

Graham County will have approxi�Ately 800 acres of sugar beets
planted for seed production. The financial returns in 1942
were very good. Our average yield was around 2500 pounds.
Suga.r beets do not ta}:e much labor and if on account of the war,
labor becomes scarce� it is believed that farmers will switch
more and more toward labor saving crops and sugar beets is
one of these. With high prices for the seed, much better than

average yields and scarity of labor, su�ar beet seed nay possibly
be one of our principal crops.
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ORGAY lZATION

4-H Club Work

There has been considerable difficulty during the past year
in securing adequate 4-H Club leadership. An effort was made
to train boys taking Agricul��re at Gila College so that they
could act as 4-H club leaders. Several of these Gila college
boys were assigned to various clubs as leaders. The plan was

not satisfactory as off-times the student leader could not
meet with his club on account of school studies, and also
several of the leaders stopped school and went into the defense
industries or went into 'the ar.6ed services.

Another reason why club has not been as successful in Graham

County as it should be is due to the fact that Graham County
fathers are primarily interested or almost entirely interested
in the growing of cotton. First and second year 4-H Club

boys are not old enough to grow cotton by themselves and when

they get old enough to be in the third or fourth year of club

work, they have already taken up vocational training. The
Extension Service of Arizona has an agreement with the Vocational

Department that the boys .taking vocational work will not be en

rolled in club work. This limits 4-H Club boys to the youn�er
ages a.nd on account of this, they must take practically all
livestock projects. As the father is prinCipally interested
in the growing of cotton, he is not interested in seeing his

boy build up a dairy herd or a herd of hogs or a big flock of
chickens, thus, making it practically impossible to show a

successful continuation of 4-H Livestock projects made into
a comm�rcial paying livestock enterprise.

Plans to meet this situation have not yet been formulated but
. ,

plans to meet the lack of 4-H Club leadership are being tried
by using older high school boys who attend high school near
grade schools where 4-H clubs are organized, and then securing
permission from the school superintendent to use school time
for 4-H club meetings a� least twice a month.

During the past year a successful 4-H and Vocational Livestock
Show was conducted on the Gila College grounds of Thatcher.
This show was ve� well attended by the boys and in many cases

their parents. There was a big exhibit of hogs, dairy cattle,
poultry and baby beef. the only criticism which could be offered
regarding the livestock show was that the exhibits were not well

enough fitted. More attention must be paid to encouraging boys
toward better feeding practices.
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HORTICULTURE

Deciduous Fruit Trees

Deciduous Fruit trees are grown in Graham County in small home

orchards. Those who produce deciduous fruits produces them

mostly for their home consumption--there is none shipped out

of the County and there is always peaches and apples shipped
in. Many of the home owners of these small home orchards are

not primarily interested in Agriculture and they know little
about the care of fruit trees, especially of the irrigation
and pruning. To meet this situation newspaper articles have

been published advising home owners to mru:e basins around all
fruit trees for irrigation purposes and extend those basins
'as far out as the drip of the trees. News articles have also
been published on the value of barnyard manure in the growing
of trees, stressing no only its fertilizer value, but also
its value in the control of root rot, a disease which is very
prevalent among our fruit trees.

Newspaper articles have also been published on the pruning of
fruit trees. It is very difficult to get the average home
owner to prune his trees. Many of them think the trees do not
need to be pruned and others neglect it because t�ey do not
have the necessary tools. In many instances the Agent has
gone to small home orchards and showed the individual owner

by demonstration how to prune his trees. This individual work
cannot be-given to every home owner, but only to those who
have requested it and showed the most interest. Attempts
have been made to gather these individual owners to a central
place a give a pruning demonstration, but the results have
not been successful, due principally to the fact that these
owners have other work or occupations and are not able to get
off during the daytime.

Each year our peach trees are attacked by aphis. Newspaper
articles have been published, advising how to spray for this
insect using black leaf 40. There have also been many calls
at the office for advise on how to spray to kill aphis on

fruit trees.

The last of March and the first'part of April are dangerous
times for peach growers on account of frost. The blossoms
are just forming at this time and even a little frost will
kill them. Efforts have been made by use of newspaper articles
and personal letters to get our small growers to save their
home fruit by the use of wither commercial smudge pots or

gallon cans and using just ordinary waste oil which can be

gathered up from Service Stations. Some few growers have
followed this advise and saved their fruit every year, but
the majority yet just depend on luck.

During the c omi.rig yea.r, it is believed that more effective
work might be done in the production of home fruits byap
pealing to the patriotism of the individual to produce as

much as possible so as to assist in the war effort. It
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HORTICULTL� -- (Continued)

Deciduous Fruit Trees

also appears that the price of fruits will be so high that
owners of home orchards will .rant; to do more to preserve their
trees and increase pr-oduc td.on , It is inot expected that more
trees will be planted, but it is believed that with the war

and the high costs, individuals might be encouraged to take
better care of their home orchards.

Pecans

Yfuile the planting of commercial pecan groves has been slow,
yet we have 21 growers who have more than two acres of pecans
and our largest grower has 40 acres; these total approximately
225 acres. These groves are scattered over a 20 mile area.

Besides these, which might be called co�ercial, there are

numerous small plantings of fron one to ten trees. The larger
growers take fairly good care of their trees with the exception
of some of them planting cotton too close to the trees and have
not learned that the trees should be irrigated separately at
times and basins made around the trees so that they might get
more water.

The smaller growers are the ones who discourage the plantings
of pecans for in many instances the pecans die from lack of
care or the trees turn out to be seedling or they develop a

disease called rosette and die back from the tips of the limbs.

To meet "this situation many farm visits have been made to give
individua� instruction on the care of just a few pecan trees.
In many instances individual demonstrations have been given
on how to bud or graft seedling pecans over into paper shell

pecans. This is very discouraging work for while a grower is

very enthusiastic at the time, he usually does not take proper
care of the buds or the grafts and they either break off or
blow off or die back, or the Agent must make several more

trips in order to give the tree and the buds and grafts proper
care.

Attempts have been made to conduct group demonstrations on

pecan budding and grafting, but those attending demonstrations
have almost invariably lacked confidence to go ahead vdth
their own budding work or did not care to buy a budding knife
or grafting equipment and have asked the Agent at the demon
stration to come to their home and give them individual in
struction.

The pecan trees have been affected quite severely during the

past year with aphis. In many cases the leaves have dripped
honey dew very profusely. Two of our large growers were given
instructions on how to' control pecan aphis by dusting with
nicotine sulfate. These growers were also assisted in purchsing
proper dusting equ�pment. It is.believ�d that if the larger
growers cooperate ln buying dustlng equlpment, that the growers
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HORTICULTURE -- (Continued)

Pecans

of just a few trees might hire then to dust their trees for

control of aphis.

So far as the growing of pecans is concerned, the possibilities
for that industry in Graham County looks very favorable. Horti
culturists of the University experimental station claim that

this County is better adapted to growing pecans than any part
of Arizona. If the price of cotton should drop after the 'war,
it is believed that more growers might be encouraged to put
out coomercial plantings.

Ornamenta.ls

Ornamental plants, trees and shrubry have increased very
rapidly during the past three or four years. Some of these

plants, however, are not properly arranged. Often tall

shrubry is seen cutting off our views from the house and
the smaller shrubry placed in the front.

To encourage even more plantings and to overcome this situation
of improper arrangements, meetin�s have been hel� at which
time colored ornamental pictures �ave been shovfn, discussing
at the same time, most desirable ornamental shrubs and trees
for this county and proper arrangements.

Most of this ornamental planting has been done in Safford,
Thatcher and Pima, but it is expected that as these commun

ities continue to improve the planting of ornamentals around
their homes, the spirit of home beautification will spread
to the other parts of the county.

Vegetable Gardening

During 1941 it is estimated that Graham County only had 113

gardens. During that year most of Graham County vegetables
were shipped in by truck from Salt River Valley. Also, mel
Ions and cantaloupes were shipped in from Imperial Valley,
California.

During the early part of 1942, ·it became evident that trucking
would be curtailed on account of the war effort and that vege
tables would have to be grown at home. Vegetable gardening
was discussed at farm meetings throughout the County, as well
as P.T.A. meetings and each fa�ily urged to plant his own home

garden. Newspaper articles were published urging that every
family plant a home garden; circular letters were prepared and
sent to every farmer in the county and to many city residents,
giving detailed outlines of what vegetables to grow, varieties
to plant and the approximate planting dates. A circular letter
was also prepared showing a garden planting schedule, by the
use of a chart, listing each vegetable to plant and showing
.when it should be planted.
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HORTICULTURE -- (Continued)

Vegetable Gardening

As the result of this publicity over 300 gardens were planted
in Graham County during 1942 and yet, there were not enough
gardens to keep the price of vegetables within reach of the

average family. Tomatoes were sold almost during t�e entire
season from lOt per pound to as high as 2 pounds for 25t.
Carrots were sold during most of the season at 5t a bunch.
The outlook for 1943 is encouraging because it is found that
there is much more interest in gardening than ever before
due possibly to these high prices of vegetables.

4-H Club boys are taking up gardening with much more enthusiasm
than during previous years. Vacant lots are being cleaned up
and prepared for the planting of vegetables after the first of
the year.

A demonstration plot has been established in Thatcher under
the care of John Carpenter to determine what vegetable seeds

might be grown in this county to advantage and also for de

termining at what dates these vegetables should be planted to

produce the most seed. This demonstration is being carried
on in cooperation with the University Experimental Station.
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IRRIGATION

Durin� the early period of Graham Cogntyts irrigated
agriculture" there was no definite restriction on the use

of irrigation water. w7.hen the water was in the river the
farmers used all they could get" and very little attention
was given to the conservation of water and checking of
run-off.

During the past five years, Gra}� Cou.�ty farmers have

irrigated under a decree where the water whioh they use comes

under a maximum allotment and is measured to them. This
has oaused our farmers to be more conservative of irrigation
run-off and better utilization of water.

Fourteen farmers have been given assistance in water con

servation by rU!llling levels on their land to determine how
the direotion ditches and irrigation furrows should be run.

Also, m�ny of the far.mers assisted have been shcwr.n where
their highest plaoes were in their land" so they might level
off the r�gh places and change the direction of their irrigation
runs and also increase the depth of penetration where these high
spots for.merlywere, besides rrAking it easier to handle the

irrigation water end conserve it. Alkali has in many cases been
driven out by making it possi'le to get deep penetration. In-

. oreased orop yields have also been secured by getting deeper
water penetration by ohangt� the direction of the water flow.

Aside from the irrigation assistance mentioned, many samples
of pump irrigation water were taken and sent to the Univer
sity of Arizona for analyses so that farmers might be advised
as to its. beneficial use. Much of our pump irrigation water
is found to be too salty for its sole use" but if mixed with
various amounts of river water the salt contents of the water
will be diluted sufficiently to make the mixture beneficial
for the use of crops.

Copies of water analyses are ahvays sent to the individual
fa.rmer interested, with a mimeographed circ�lar on how to

interpret the water analysis. Copies of the water analyses
are also kept in the County Agent's office for future
reference.

The outlook for irrigation water is improving. Farmers are

finding they can get along with a smaller number of irrigations,
and that they can save water by land -leveling and changing
direction of flow to reduce the fall.

It is estimated that we have at least 140 pump wells at the

present time and more are being drilled all the time. �ith
these wells to supplement our river water, Graham County
farmers should not suffer from crop losses due to drought •

.

'
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LIVESTOCK

Beef Cattle

One problem of practically all of our cattlemen, is

the control of screw worms. During 1941, a group of

Government Animal Pathologists put out a new screw

worm remedy. Samples of this remedy were given to

our s toclanen to de t.ermi.ne its value. The results were

in practically all cases, very successful.

As a result of these 1941 demonstrations, cattlemen
were urged by newspaper articles and individual visits,
to discard the many different remedies, which they had

p revtous Ly' had for thes.e screw worms, and adopt this
Government Smear Number 62. The control of screw worms

by using this new remedy has been very effective and

practically all of our cattlenen are now acquainted vdth
it .:

As already mentioned under the heading of Grasshoppers,
the Agent assisted cattlemen in saving their range grass
from these pests. Several thousand acres were poisoned
through a cooperative arrangenent of the State and Federfil
Government and the cattleflen. Had it not been for this

grasshopper control, many cattlemen would have been broke.

The outlook for the cattle industry for another year is

very bright, due principally to the high prices.

Plans are already under way to fight grasshoppers in 1943,
and thereby save the range.
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LIVESTOCK

Horses

During; the months of July and August of 1941, there was

a serious outbreak of sleeping sickness among the horses.

The County !bent vaccinated in the neighborhood of one

hundred �Nenty-five (125) head during those two months,
for the prevention of the disease. Several horses were

also given intravenously, injections for the control of
this disease after it was contractedJ About 70% recovered.

Expecting that the disease would appear again this year,
several newspaper articles were published on the necessity
of vaccination for prevention. A few farmers asked for the

County Agent's help in getting the horses vaccinated. The.
rest of them a?peared to vmnt to wait until the disease
struck. On account of luck or some other unforeseen cause,
this sleepin; sickness did not strike Graham County's
horses in 1942. Only one case of sleeping sickness was

found, and that was in the early part of October.

A few farmers were assisted in selling saddle horses to
the Government. Publicity was given through newspapers
and through letters, advisin6 when Government Horse

PurchaSing agents would visit Graham County and what

type 'of horses would be wanted. Fifteen (15) or ��enty
(20) horses were. offered to the Government for purchase,
but only three or four were taken. The Government
requirements were very strict.

The horse industry does not appear to have prospects
of becoming·important, due primarily to the fact that
o�r farmers use practically all power driven equipment.
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LIVESTOCK

Dairying

For the past several years Graham County farmers who have raised

dairy cattle have done so for three reasons: first, to sell

whole milk to distributors in Safford and Thatcher; second to

sell cream to manufactures located in Phoenix; third, so as to

have nurse cows and breeding cows to raise calves, later on to

be sold to buyers for California dairymen.

Those farmers who have raised dairy cattle to sell cream have

done so simply as a side-line and not as a dairy venture. This

type of farmer only has from one to three or four cows, and

such a farmer pays little attention to improved feeding practice
or to dairy sanitation. The cows are kept simply to eat up

roughage and unsaleable feed. ;��atever can be secured as cash
for cream sold after the fami1:r wants have been met is considered

by this type of farmer as simply velvet. As this �rpe of dairy
farmer, and the farmer who raises calves for rna rket p redomi.nate,
it is very difficult to outline and carry through any definite

dairy improvement program.

During 1942, the number of young dairy cattle raised, suffered
another set-back due to the fact that the Government has paid
so much attention to the growing of long staple cotton. Far
mers in Graham County plowed up their alfalfa hay in many cases

and also plowed up their pastures so as to plant cotton.

The work of the County Agent in dairying has been principally
the treating of diseases. Nine different farms were visited
and cows treated for indigestion, using one to �10 pills con-

taining Barium Chloride - 15 Grs.; Tartar Emetic - 15 Grs.;
and Strychnine Sulf�te - t Gr. In practically every case,
this indigestion was caused by sudden changing of feed. The
owners of these cattle were encouraged to be more careful about

muking feed changes.

On �(O different farms dmry cattle were treated for lump jaw,
using sodium iodide C.P. This was injected into the blood stream;
the dose is 3/4 ounce for a 400- to oOO-pound animal, I ounce

for 700- to 900-pound, and Ii ounce for 900- to 1100-pound animal.

21 farmers were assisted in the control of milk fever in
this County. In practically every case the cow was already
down before the Agent was ·called. In most cases 250 cc of
Calcium Gluconate, Calcium d-Saccharate, and Dextrose Solution
were injected into the blood stream with very good success;
not a cow died. In a few cases 250 cc of calcium Bora-Rebate

(calcium Baro-Alpha - Hydoxyisobutyrate). This was injected
into the blood stream with very good results, acting quicker than
Calcium Gluconate, Calcium d-Saccharate, and Dextorse Solutio�
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LIVESTOCK -- (Continued)

Dairying - (Cont'd)

possibly because it contains a 30 % solution of calciUm glu
conate while the other only contains 11 % calcium 61uconate.

Three dairy farms were visited where dairy cattle had ga.rget.
There doesn't seem to be a very definite remedy for garget,
but milking the cow out often, give purgatives and massage
the udder with commercial salves and linaments will give some

relief. Vfuen garget was found on the ram, the dairyman was

given some ve� specific directions re6arding sanitation, so

it wouid not spread to the balance of the herd.

Two farms were visited where dairy cattle had swallowed

foreign matter, such as wire and nails. No sug;estions
could be given to assist these animals--in every case they
died.

Foot Rot in dairy ca.ttle wa.s contacted on three different
farms and suggestions were given for treating it by using
1yesol. Cotton batting was soaked in lyesol and placed be
tween the animals toes for two days and then taken away and
the raw places were rubbed with grease. It is understood that

blue vitrol is also effective, but the lyeso1 gave such good
results that no other remedies were suggested.

Thirty-four head of dairy calves were vaccinated for Hemorrhagic
Septicemia with good results; at any rate, six calves had died
before the vaccination was ziven and only one calf died after.

Possibly the disease had already run its course, but its still
a guess whether or not the vaccination stopped the disease or

some other circumstance.

The outlook for dairying in Graham County will possibly improve
during the next year, due to the fact that farmers are rather

didgusted with the growing of long staple cotton" on account of
not being able to get pickers and they find it easier to keep
up with their farming operations ydth the scarcity of help, by
growing alfalfa. This will make the price of dai�J feed low
and will encourage the growing of more dairy cattle to graze the
alfalfa fields. However, it is not believed that Graham County
will ever be a real dairy section UL�til some dairy enterprise
such as a creamry or a cheese factory is located in this vicinity.

At the present time cream is collected and shipped to Phoenix.
The prices are good and the dairymen are satisfied. However,
in the summer months the creameries at Phoenix complain about
the quality of our cream, for it is hard to keep it cool and

get it there in good condition.
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LIVESTOCK

Swine
-

In previous years there have been just a very few grown,
due to the fact that it was difficult to oompete with
�ine growers in.the corn belt, who had so much cheaper
feed. However, during the past year there have been an

increase in hog production, which has been no doubt due

to the very high price offered. A few farn visits have
been made to· tr..e larger gr-ower's , encouraging them to make
use of the cheaper Gover-nment; w'heat, whioh can be �aid down
in Safford for �1.75 per,hundred.

Several far.m visits have been nade to the smaller graffers
on the control of hog diseases, the principal one having
been.hog cholera. In one case a grO'N'er lost thirty-six
(36) head of hogs from cholera, �d in another case

thirteen (13) were lost. In each of these cases the State

Veterinarywns contacted as his office is supposed to
oheck the spread of contagious diseases �ong live stock.

Tm farmers have been urged by newspaper articles to vaccinate
their hogs when they are young, and especially if they ,Ian
to feed garbage. In both cases where the large groups of
hogs were lost the owners had been feeding garbage.

It is not expected that this �7ill ever be a center for
hog production. However, much can be done to encourage
better me�agement, prinoipally sanitation and disease
control.
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POULTRY

The poultry industry has �een on the deoline in Graham County
for several years, due principally to the faot that farmers

could make more money growing ootton, and also on account of

eggs being shipped in by truck from New Mexioo and Texas, and

sold at a very law price.

During 1942 the price at eggs r�s increased on aocount of the

war and also on aocount of the faot that Arizona has pasmd
an egg law requiring the grading of eggs, which has ourtailed
the shipping in of inferior quality of eggs from outside dis
tricts. On account of the war effort, mining areas in the vici

nityof Safford have opened up and employed large groups of men

making the price of eggs better than ever before.

�hile no large commercial poultry plants have started on acoount
of the increase in price. yet many more farm people and also
tmvnsite people have started raising small home flocks. To as

sist these poultry raisers in the care of their flocks, newspaper
pUblioity has been given to the proper care of poultry. esp6-
oially baby chicks and to tr� oontrol of poultry diseases and

,insect pests. It has been found by farm 'visits that where these
small flock owners have enough poultry, that they must buy teed
and even purchase mashes, then their flook has done very well.

However, it has been found that where they have tried to feed
home grawn feeds, the egg production'has been low, because the
home gro-wn feed has been ,mostly carbohydrates and the ration i s
not balanoed. Our small flock owners have been very �low in

realizing the necessity of feeding green feed to their poultry.
Even tanners:"who>have 'plenJ;y' of green alfalfa, hay have failed
to supply this necessary green feed to their flocks. Newspaper
articles and personal visit have been used to draw attention to
these necessary feeding practises. To reduce the costs ot

poultry feed, newspaper articles and personal letters have been
used to encourage poultrymen to buy the Govermnent wheat which
haa been laid down in Graham COtmty at the unloading point in
bulk at $1.75 per hundred. Four 60,000 lb. cars have been

purchased prinoipally by the small flock owners.

By the use of newspaper articles and personal visits poultry
men's attention has been drawn to the necessity of controling
all insect pests. such as lice, mice and blue bugs. Several
young pullets were found where the birds were not making the

proper growth and quite a number were dying fram blue bug
attacks. Range paralysis has only been found in a few flocks
but no control measures oould be given. Cannibalism was only
found in two flooks. which were too crowded and did not have

enough green feed. Cold and roup were only found in three

flocks, which also lacked green feed.
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POUL�RY (Continued)

An egg grading school was conducted at the warehouse of the

Safeway stores in Safford. TVienty-five, poultry owner-s

attended. Ur. Clyde F. Rowe, Bxtension PoultrJ Specialist
was the principal speaker at tr�is demonstration. He stressed

particularly getting rid of roosters in small home flocks, so

that the eggs would not be fertile and keep longer. Quite a

number of Graham County small flock owners still have roosters.

The outlook of the poultry industry in this district appears
brighter tLan ever before, but it is not expected that this
will ever be a high producing center.
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WEEDS

Farmers in Graham County have not fully realized the eoonomic
effeot of weeds on orop produotion. The weeds whioh oause

the most loss, espeoially through the inorease of labor
necessary to oontrol it, is Johnson Grass. It is estimated
that many farmers in Grahwm Count,y spend at least ten to
fifteen dollars per acre every year hoeing Johnson Grass
out ot cotton. Johnson grass also oauses eoonomio loss in

Alfalfa, hay and seed.

Another weed wr�oh shows promise" of spreading and oausing
loss trxough extra labor to oo�trol it, is Bind Weed. Our

largest field of bind-weed now does not cov�ore-than an

acre, but small patches ot this pest are soattered allover
the valley.

The con-trol of Johnson grass has been advocated by the use

ot clean cultural methods during at least t\"TO sumner seasons,
and the pawing ot grains during the winter months. Some
few farmers have done this but most of them have simply hoed
it out ot their cotton by hand. Two farmers in the valley
have done an excellent job of getting rid of Johnson grass
in cotton fields by digging it up with shovels. and carrying
the roots off the field.

Two demonstrations are in progress ncrw to determine whether

Atlacide, a chlorite weed spray or dust, will control bind
weed when the bind-weed is only in small patches. TIr...ere this
weed is in large patches, the farmer is being encouraged to
use cultural methods for at least two years with no crop
whatever. Two such demonstrations are being started this
winter. These farmers will have no loss on account of tr�s
clean cultural method because they can grow no crop where
bind-weed is so thiok.

Another weed whioh oauses considerable economic loss is a

small Mustard weed, commonly called pepper grass in this

locality. This weed sh�«s up in the first cfop of hay,
and if very thick, reduces the selling price of two dollars

per ton. Most or our farmers are controll ing this weed by
olipping their first outting early when the weed reaches
about six inches in height. This, however, delays the
first outting by two or three weeks and the farmers often
lose one cutting of hay during the season. For this reason,
farmers are being encouraged to control pepper grass by
cross harrowing with a spike-tooth harrow early in the

spring wr�n this weed first makes its appearance; this is

usually about the middle of February, sometimes. it takes
about seven or eight oross harrowings. But this method is

very successful and the farmer does not lose a orop nor is
his> first crop delayed.
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SOIL conSERVATION DISTRICT

During 1941 a new State Law was pas sed whereby, communi ties

might organize themselves into a Soil Conservation District.

The idea behind this law beir,,; that if Soil Conservation
Districts are formed, the farmers in such districts mi�ht or
ganize themselves and act as a unit in requesting assistance
from Government agencies in promoting soil conservation prac
tices and also rendering assist�ce by the use of equipment
necessary to control washes, ��llies and river d�a�e.

To acquaint farners with the new state Soil Conservation law, (
meetinss were held in the various communities and discussions
entered into on how the soil conservation district would

operate and what benefit a soil conservation district night
be to the farmers.

Considerable organization ""v{Qrk iras necessary in securing j
cow�itteemen to circulate petitions among all the famers,
getting their signatures askin6 that a soil conservation
district be formed.

After having secured the desired nunber of signatures on the

petitions for the fonning of a district, a hearing was arranged}
for, and the State Committee invit8d to attend. The hearing wi
was very well atter.ded and t�e State Committee a�animously
passed the resolution f'avoring tr_e orzanization of a Soil
Conservation District covering the irri0ated section of

Graham County.

After the le6al organization of t�is District, polling places
were arransed for and farmers were asked to vote on directors.

Jay Ferguson, Bert Hatch, and Earoni Larson were elected.
Since that tir�e this committee has met and formulated a proposed
program for the irrigation district. Plans are now under way
whereby petitions will soon be circulated to incorporate two

more communities, Artesia and Lebanon, into the Graham County
Irrigation District. These communities do not get water from

the river but have irrigation water from pumps, springs and

natural run-off.
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RODE1ITS

The principal rodents which affect the farm crops are gophers
and rabbits. The gophers have been working on ditch banks.
canals and in alfalfa fields for years. They do not seem to
increase or decrease except when the acreage of alfalfa in
creases or decreases. There are a few rodents in cultivated
crops, but�� they have never been a serious pest except in
alfalfa fields. The principal damage which they do is to
make it possible for canals and irrigation ditches to leak.
thin out alfalfa stands and interfere with harvesting Il'�chin

ery, principally mowers.

The gophers are not thick enough to warrant attempting a County
wide organized campaign of eradication. It, is also doubtful whether

they could be eradioated.

During 1942 considerable interest was shm7.n in controling gophers
on aocount of having the service of a field man of the State Fish
and Wild Life Service, who spent ten days in Graham County. The

Agent assisted in publicizing through letters and newspaper ar:
tioles this man's visit and securing cooperators in gopher co�
trol work. This field man furnished free the poison bait, the

traps and the supervision of the necessary labor. Tbe rancher
furnished the labor to put out the bait and the traps on r..is own

individual property. Most of our largest operators cooperated
in 'this gopher control work and several hundred acres were

poisoned and trapped.

A supply of poison for the control of gophers has been kept
on hand at the Coun� Agent's Office, and farmers wishing the

poison have been given printed instructions haw to mix this poi
son with sweet potatoes and place this 'poison bait in the

runway. Rolled pOisoned-oats have also been kept on hand at
the offioe and instructions have been given the farmers in the
use ot this material.

Rabbits destr9Y farm crops principally in the spring wr�n the

grain is just'ooming up. The areas affected are those bordering
the toothills. or those bordering the rivers in some areas. No

Countywide c��paign has been attempted to control these rabbits,
except that the Office has kept rabbit poison in stock and has

given printed instructions each time the farmer has been given
the poison, telling him how to mix it with the alfalfa tips
and plaoe it on the rabbit runways. The farmer has also been

given instructions on pre-baiting. This information has" also
been published in the newspapers.
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APICULTURE

During 1941.a condition arose where Beemen found that they
could organize and buy equipment much cheaper as a group
than individually. To assist the beemen in doing this tr..e

County Agent called all the be�n in the County and assis
ted in forming the Graham County Beekeeper's Organization.
The assistance ot the Farm Security Assooiation was seoured
in financing the individual beekeepers. However� they bought
beekeeping equipment as B. group and 13.000.00 worth of equip
ment and beekeeper's supplies were purcba sed ,

T� srune organization 'has oontinued during 1942" and they
have not only purchased be ekeeping equipment and supplies" but

they have sold their honey as a group. Several meetings ot
this organization have been held during the year and general
beekeeping problems have been discussed.

On aocount of �he Government rationing of sugar" many indivi
duals have called at the County Agent's Offioe and asked in
lornation on Apioulture. These ne...v beekeepers have been ad
vised to start slowly. due to the fact that they can usually
lose their bees from mismanage�nt or disease. unless they
are familiar with beekeeping.

The beekeeping industry in Graham County is one to have

char-ge mostly of honey flaW' from desert shrubs" principally
trom mesquite and oat-ol�7. If the desert bloom is effected

by drouth or freeze, there are few other blossoms to fall
baek on. !his nas·�,been due to the fact that practioally
all of Grahrum County farmers have turned to cotton and

plowed up their alfalfa.

On aocount of the lack of Ie gumes plants , it is not ex

peoted that the beekeeping industry will ever develop
into a very significant part of Graham County's agricul
ture.
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MISCELLAUEOUS
llattress Program.

During 1941 the Government started a mattress making
program using the surplus cotton. The County Agent
assisted in organizing this program in thirteen differ
ent communities. During that first year 800 mattresses
were made and 420 comforters.

During 1942 this program was continued for three or

tour months. Part of the time a Home Demonstration
Agent \vas in the County and assisted in the program.
However. a big portion of the mattresses made in this

year (364) were made when there was no Demonstration
Agent in the County. In many cases new supervisors
had to be secured and new arrangements made for set

ting up the community centers.

It appears that the mattress �king progrrum is finish
ed and the balance of the equipment and money has been
turned over to the ACA.
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MISCELL/JrEOUS

War Board Activities

The Graham County �iar Boar� organized in the early part of 1942,
is composed of representatives from the AAA, SCS, FCA, FS, REA,
FSA and Extension Service. This committee has meet at least once

a month and has often in addition to this as conditions re

quired. The principle things taken under consideration have

been meeting the county's food production allotments of dairy
products, poult�J products, hogs, gardens and beef cattle.

Farmers have been encouraged to neet the food production al- . I
.

lotments by means of circular letters sent out personally by �
the County Agent who is secretary of the lNar Board, and by
talks at farmers' meetings and ceetings of women's clubs.

While no accurate check has been �ade of the increase in
food production as the result of these activities, it is
believed that Graham County's allotments have been met.
There has been a decided increase in gardens and poultry
production, and some increase in both dairying and hog pro
duction.

The War Board made a survey of the location of all auto

graveyards and reported the same to the State committee.
This Board assisted the farmers in filling out applications
for certificates, so that they might operate their trucks
when gas rationing starts. Individual requests for assistance
in purchasing farm machinery, puoping equipment, building
material, etc., which is rationed have been acted upon at
the various Vlar Board meetings. The technical commi, ttee
has formulated suggestions to the State committee on how
Graham County might increase its assistance in promoting
the War effort. Data has been given to the draft board

covering size of units of various farm enterprises which
the �ar Board considers as making a definite contribution
toward the war effort. This data was ask for by the Dra.ft
Board as basis for the consideration of applications for

exemption for war services being made by farm workers in
these various enterprises.
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MISCELLA..�OUS

Grasshoppers

For the past six years grasshoppers have been thick in the

locality of Sunset and have covered 8 or 10 sections. In

1941, they were scattered out-breaks of grasshoppers all
over Sulphur Springs Valley, co�rising several townships.
A meeting of all the ranchers in that district was called and

an effort was made to organize for poisoning by the use of

airplanes. Some ranchers were enthusiastic while other were

indifferent. Knowing that the campaign could not be success

ful without full cooperation, no concerted effort was made to

poison grasshoppers in that year. However, a few individual
owners secured poison through the County Agent's office and

attempted to control, but without success due to the fact
that grasshoppers crume in fro� the outside faster than they
could be poisoned.

In the 'spring of 1942, it became evident that the grass
hoppers were going to be very thick. Through the ent�usiastic
efforts of one or two of the large owners of ranch land, the

cooperation of the Federal Government was secured in saving
the grass from grasshoppers as a war measure so that more beef

might be produced. The interest of the State of Arizona was

also secured and $30,000 was appropriated to be handled by the
State Entomologist.

Several meetings were held in the Sulphur Springs area at
which time Government and State officials and local authorities
met and organized a committee to be over the grasshopper con
trol campaign by means of airplanes. The County Agent's part
in the campaign was to secure interest of ranchers and stock
men whose ranches were being attacked by the hoppers, and also,
to assist in the organization work. The Extension Entomologist
was very helpful and continually on the job all during the
campaign. Thousands of acres in the Sulphur Springs Valley
were poisoned from airplanes with very good results. Hundreds
of acres were also poisoned by hand along draws in the low
mountain ranges where the grasshoppers seemed to congregate
at the end of the season.

Grasshoppers also showed up in large numbers in the irrigated
fields of the Gila Valley and attacked principally the young
cotton plants and alfalfa fields. The County Agent contacted
the Graham County Supervisors and secured a loan of a con

crete mixing machine and set up a mixing station in the yard
of the M. & M. Supply Company. Government bran and sawdust
was secured and liquid sodium arsenite. Two quarts of sodium
arsenite were used to every hundred pounds of bran and �wdust.
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MISCELLANEOUS -- (Continued)

Grasshoppers

The bran and sawdust were mixed in about equal parts. Farmers
were advised by newspaper articles and circular letters and

personal contact on how to spread this poisoned mixture. They
were requested to sign up individual responsibility cards

,

when they received the poisoned bait. Many field trips were

made to supervise the spreading of the poison and to determine
whether or not·the poison was ;iving an adequate kill. The
results of this campaign in the irrigated area was so success

ful that the cotton crop was saved although in some areas the
stand 'was thin. From the past season's indications, it appears
that we will have grasshoppers again in 1943. Grasshoppers
were found in the desert area along the foothills on both
sides of our irrigated valley. These grasshoppers could not

be, poisoned on account of the terrain being so rough, and
there is no doubt but what these grasshoppers laid eggs in these

inaccessible places. Vfuen these e66s hatch out there will be

only a short flight for the hoppers to reach the irrigated
fields. It is believed that if we have another attack the
'same plan and organization as used this year will be effective
in controlling the hoppers. The far.mers and ranchers are all
sold on the practicability of poisoning and the costs of

poisoning is very low.
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MISCELLA1�US

Agricultural Conservation Association

When this organization first started and for three or four

years thereafter, the County Agent was practically in charge
of it. Committees were organi:ed, but in many cases they
didn't function. Of late years, however, the Agricultural
Conservation ABsociation,has operated upon its own with only
a minimum assistance from the County Agent; this being made

possible by the organization hiring a paid office manager.

The relationship between the Agricultural Conservation Association
and the County Extension Service in Graham County has always
been very cordial. The Agent has been invited to attend County
and State meetings, where tte plans for organization and their

progrrum has been discussed and formulated, and has also been
invited to attend local meetings. Uberever possible, these

meetings have been attended.
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rs 0 the steers at the Junior Livestock
Show. The first �#o are 4-R Club boys.

exhibit at the Junior Show •
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Group of 4-H and Future Farner boys listening to
the Extension Poul tr�r Specialist g;ive his reasons

for placin�s of the varicus �oultry exhibits at
the Arilluul Jr. Livestock Show, held at Gila Colle6°
grounds every spring.

,The winnin� dairy heifer at the Jr. Livestock Show

are lined up and the Extension Dairy Specialist is
explaining the reasons for his placings.
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Riding ponies also were exr.ibited at the Jr. Livestock
Show and created considerable attention.

A part of the dai�J cattle and beef cattle in thelr
stalls at the Annual Jr. Livestock Show composed of

exhibits of 4-H club members and Future Farmers.
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The winning sow and litter at the Junior Livestock

Show, composed of exhibits of 4-H Club members and
Future Farmers. This entry made by a Future Farmer.

Jerry Kempton's sow and litter. Jerry .

Club member of Eden�
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The winning dairy heifer at the Jr. Livestock Show.
exhibited by LaRae Blake of Pima

Exhibitors at the Jr. Livestock Show showing much
interest in the placings of the poultry exhibits.
The Extension Poultry Specialist gives his reasons

to the boys for the different placings.
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Wayne Tenney, 4-H C boy from Thatcher and his

quarter of a.n acre t::;arden which not only surplied
the family, but made :�ayne his spending money.

Bob Colvin, 4-H Club boy of Eden, very

proudly poses vii th his club garden.
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The starting of a winter ve6etable garden on the
farm of TIm. Preston at Glenbar. You will notice
that his �arden has not all been planted at once.
In the background space is reserved for future
successive plantings

es rec on 0

as to get away from a steep slope on

Whitmer at Central. By reason of reducing the fall
and increasing "water penetration by this change in the
direction of flow, Mr. )Yhitmer has re-claimed a field
which formerly had a high alkali content.
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demonstration plots on the Rabb-�atson farm

near Central, prepared for al-'plication of gypsum, sulphur
and manure and also, prepared by borders for leaching.

Df s t.rdbut.Lng gypsum on the alkali control demonstration

plots at the Rabb-Yat.s on f'a.rm near Central.

"Distribu'ting sulphur control demonstration

plots at the Rabb-W'atson farm near Central.
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John Mickelson's heavy producing Jersey cow down
with milk fever. This is only one of the 21 cows

which was treated by the Agent for this ailment.

Every cow treated got better. 250 cc of Calcium
Gluconate were given intravenously. This particular
cow went dO'Nn twice, in less than 24 hours. She

got up after both treatoents in less than an hour.


